
ELLIS QUITS TO

WAGE OHIO FIGHT

Assistant Attorney-Gener- al to
ft Assume Charge of Repub-- i'

lican Campaign.

"PRESIDENT IS ..ANXIOUS

"I!

J" Wllh Harmon Slated for Kcnomliia- -
tlon TJ? Democrats for Governor

Hard Contest . Is Due.
;.Bcef Probe Maintained.

-

WASHINGTON", F-b- . 7. After ?veral
conferences at the White House today,

r "Wade'-- H. Ellis resigned his position as
i. Assistant Attorney-Gener- al In the

of Justice to accept the chair--;
manshlp of the Republican executive com-- -
mittee-- of Ohio and to assume charge of
the Republican campaign in Ohio this
Fall;

Regarding the resignation of Mr.: Ellis,
the fallowing statement was given out

' at tbeWhite House late today;.
' "Mi. Vorys, the" member of the Na-
tional "'committee from Ohio; Walter
Brown, he chairman' of the Republican
State Ontnal Committee., and Henry

; Williams, chairman of the State Rcpub- -
I' llcan. Commltee have" been canvassing
!' among" the Republicans of Ohio to deter-mln- a

who should succeed Mr. Williams
on the' resignation, which he is obliged
to tender.

t ; . Ellis Best Qualified.
"After a visit to Washington and full

conference With the Senators, the con-
clusion was reached that the man best
uualtffcd to assume the cares of the office
as chairman of the executive.- committee

this time "was Mr. Ellis, and therefore
the ipresident was asked to grant Mr.
Elltsif resignation from his position as
assistant to the AttorneyGeneral, to take
the "dutfes of the chairmanship of. the
committee.

"The President was loath to lose the
services of Mr. Ellis from the Depart-
ment of Justice, where he is engaged in
important work, but as Mr. Ellis was.
willing to make the sacrifice, the Presi-
dent did rrot feel .that he could irfsist on
retailing: him."

The :phicr political .situation has been
giving the President much concern. With
the expected remnomiii&tion of Governor
Harmon by tire Democrats, the: Repub-
lican party faces a hard fight this. Fall,
and 'the President has been anxious thatfactional trouble be eliminated as much

. - -as possible. -

As!he was leaving the White House Mr.
Ellis was stopped by a member of the
Ohio delegation in the House, who heard
the news with surprise.

"What induced you to do it?" the mem-
ber inquired.

"Well.-part- expediency largely. Weare going to try to harmonize Ohio Re-
publican factions," Mr. Ellis replied.

It was said at the White House tonight
that Mr. Ellis, despite his resignation,
will continue to represent the Government
in lt .prosecution of the "beef trust."

; HEDBERS MY FRIEND GOHL
J' Prom First Page.)
'read of. the terrible crimes of whichhe Was charged, and as he read them he, would cry out In surprise and would

i exclaim:
"My God!" and as the variouscharges became more serious as he; scanned the article he fould smile.

I DIRECT EVIDENCE LACKIXG
t

Case Against Gohl Only Circumstan- -
. - , . tlal, lolico Admit.

. ABERDEEN. Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
.Information charging William Gohl withthe murder of John Hoffman and Charles

. Heaberg will probably be presented to
the Superior Court tomorrow or Wednes-day.. Local authorities have decided not
to wait longer before beginning their fight
to send Gohl to the gallows, and whetheror not the two missing witnesses thatthe state desires are apprehended in themeantime, the first step against the pris-
oner in the County Jail at Montesano will
be taken. As soon as Gohl is arraigned
in court to plead to the information, one
of the most spectacular legal battles of' the Coast will start.

Prosecuting Attorney Campbell will ask
i that the prisoner be-- remanded for trial
without bail, and this will be objected toby A. M. Able; Gohl'B attorney, who will

j attack the Information, declare it lack-- ,
ing in any definite proof that Gohl Is

J guilty of either of the murders charged
, against him and say Gohl is entitled to be
i released on ball pending his trial. Every
effort will be made to keep Gohl In jail,

. for fear is expresssed that If he gains
even a temporary release the state will
lose the services of a score of witnessesby whom it hopes to prove Gohl's guilt.

Search Reveals Little.
The state will base its case entirely

upon circumstantial evidence and upon
Oohl's own admissions of guilt,, said to
have been made to other people. In spite
of the fact that the police have been
working steadily upon the case against
Gohl for over nine months, not a single
person has been found w ho can give any

' direct evidence that Gohl ever murdered
anybody. During the interval since the

' disappearance of Hoffman, who was last
seen alive on December 22, and whose

. death was suspected December 26. the po-
lice have redoubled their efforts to get
something definite against Gohl. but so
far have only succeeded in getting more
circumstantial evidence. It is true thatthis evidence is of the strongst nature,
but It is circumstantial.

Every effort will be made to use- GohTs
own statements as evidence against him:
hut the defense will attack the reliabil-- ;
ity of this testimony. Will plead that Gohl
was intoxicated when he made these dam-- :
npi:ig stataments and will fight the in- -

- uoduction of all testimony tending to
show Gohl's general character. If Gohl
succeeds in getting a change of venue,
so that he can be tried In a ounty where' feeling is not as strong against him as it
is in Chehalis County, many people doubt
if a conviction can be secured.

. In the effort to prove that Gohl killed
Hoffman, evidence will be Introduced as
to the last time Hoffman was seen alive,
which was in Gohl's company, on the; evening of December 22. Men living near
Gohl's houseboat, then moored near
Indian Creek, saw Gohl and the missing

; Hoffman together that night. Four days
- later Gohl left a launch containing Hoff- -'
man's effects at the camp of these men

. while he went up to Aberdeen in another
boat, and told the men that he was going

. to sell the things in the launch, as Holf-- 9
man had gone to Alaska .owed him

. money and had left his personal belong--iings to be sold in payment thereof. Gohl
' repeated this story in this city, where he

openly endeavored to sell everything of
i Hoffman's that he could lay his hands

upon.
Sailor Oathers Evidence.

"Te-"tt-TrH- r contend- in its-ca- se that
Eeooerg-Jaie- of Xtia murder of Hoffman,
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FORMER AND EUROPEAN RULERS WHO
FIGURE IN EPISODE WITH HIM. !
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and that Gohl killed him because he
"knew- - too much," both in regard to this
crime and in regard to others. In con-
nection with this the testimony of Billy
Montana, a sailor, will be used, and the
story of Montana's own escape from death
will be unfolded. This opens a new phase
of the mystery that has spread terror
over the Grays Harbor country and ex-
plains why the police have been so long
in apprehending Gohl and why he was
arrested at the time he was.

Dong ago, it is said, Gohl was suspected
of many crimes by the authorities of
Aherdeen and Hoquiam. No proof was
to be had, however, and traps were set
for Gohl. One of the men who volun-
teered to obtain evidence against Gohl
was Jacobson, the killing of whose dog
a little over a month ago helped bring
the . case to a climax. Jacobeen never
had any love for Gohl, and the dislike
was reciprocated. While Jacobsen was
trying to get certain evidence against
Gohl, the latter heard of the move against
him and, through friends, he had com
plaints made about Jacobsen's saloon,
charging the proprietor with many in-
fractions of the law. Gohl used his po-
litical power to force the authorities to
take action against Jacobsen and made
things so hot for him that he had to
cease his activities against Gohl for the
time being. . Other men who were also
endeavoring to obtain evidence against
Gohl 'were, forced to ' desist, through
threats, and so the police were baffled In
any effort to fix a single crime upon their
present prisoner.

; Slenth Jailed for Safety.
In the course of time Billy Montana

was employed as a "stool-pigeo- n" by
the-polic- In their search .for evidenceagainst Gohl. and .this former sailor
proved adept. A frequenter of the
saloons and groggerles. of the water-
front., he picked up much information,
but finally he became known as an agent
of the authorities and was at once theenemy of Gohl.' Gohl. made every effortto get Montana into his clutches, and
finally, according to the police, threat-
ened to shoot him on sight. This
threat was made several days ago, and
the police, anxious to protect a valu-
able witness, took Gohl Into custody,
arresting him several days before theircase against him was complete.

It had not been intended to arrest
Gohl until Hoffman's body was found,
but in order to protect their stool-pigeo- n,

the authorities hastened their
action. Montana, however, was still in
danger; friends of Gohl having been
heard to say they would "get him" even
if Gohl was in Jail. Billy Montana was
therefore given quarters in the Aber-
deen jail for protection.

To show to what desperate lengths
the police have been forced. It may be
added that after doing this, when
Montana was missed, and when it was
declared in a local paper that he, too,
was probably a victim of Gohl's, thepolice gave out a statement that Mon-
tana was a Secret Service man, and
that he had been investigating the case
for the Government, and had left thecity. It was hoped in this way to throw
Gobi's friends off the scent.

Fear of Gohl Is Widespread.
Just why this subterfuge should have

been resorted to, with Billy Montana
and Gohl both in separate jails, is hard
to see. unless the police fear that thereare still a number of Gohl's friends atlarge who will "stop at nothing to free
him. The names- - of the various wit-
nesses that the prosecution will useagainst Gohl are closely guarded, even
though It is '.admitted that these wit-
nesses will give nothing but circum-
stantial evidence- - The fear of Gohl isso widespread In all quarters along theharbor, however, that the greatest pre-
caution seems necessary. Gohl may
not have any followers at all. Or hemay have a gang of ruffians at his beck
and call the police prefer to assume
the latter situation. ' and take no
chances.

An indication of Gohl's caliber was
given at the fire, when much
of the old red-lig- ht district, facing on
the Wlshkah River, was" burned out.
This nre has been charged to Gohl. butthe police are satisfied that he hadnothing to do with. It. During- - the prog
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ress of the blaze, however, Gohl cameup the river in a small launch. Acc-identally the stream from a hose shotover the roof of a low building andsplashed Into the man's launch. Gohlhastily threw up the helm, steeredacross tne stream until he had a clearrange and deliberately opened fire on
the firemen with a rifle.

Later he was asked why he had
tried to shot the firemen. "I didn't
shoot the. firemen," he replied. "I
fired in the air to attract their atten-
tion; I was afraid the water would
sink my boat." And this explanation
was accepted.

Aberdeen Editor Threatened.
At the time that Gohl was charged

with stealing certain automobile rugs
and accessories, a local paper here took
occasion to print some matter not ex-
actly complimentary to him. A fewnights later Gohl and two longshore-
men called at the newspaper office,
when the editor was alone In the build-ing, and invited him to step out and"talk it over." The editor declined,
and is now doing all that he can to
aid the police In securing Gohl's con-
viction.

Incidents like these, which are told on
every hand in this city, show the pop-
ular feeling in regard to Gohl, and also)
the unique position the man has held
for the past seven years. He is re-
garded on all sides as a desperate, cold-
blooded "bad man," and every crime
committed on the harbor is naturally
laid to him. Gohl's own bravado has
carried him through many entangle-
ments, however, and the few times he
has been arrested he has escaped pun-
ishment. His own boasts of his mur-
ders had become so common that theysurprise nobody; and the general ten-
dency among the greater number ofpeople has been to leave the man alone
and keep out of his way.

It Is virtually impossible to discover
how many men have met death in the
waters of Aberdeen harbor during theseven years that Gohl has been here,
or what proportion of these deaths are
murders. During the year that the
famous "floater fleet" was found, when
13 corpses were taken from the river
in a few days, there were reportedaltogether 168 cases of bodies foundfloating in the streams and bays in
the county. In most of these cases the
cause of death was never exactly de-
termined, though it was believed thata majority were accidental deaths. Thegreater number of the 168 bodies were
identified, hut only in a few cases were
there evidences of foul play. Murder,
save in one case, was never proved;
and in this case nobody was punished
for the crime.

Conditions Have Improved.
Most of the men identified were either

sailors or loggers, and were peculiarly
liable to accidental death, especially
by drowning. The condition of the
wharves in Aberdeen and Hoquiam at
that time was also very bad, and many
of the men may have stumbled from
them while partly under the influence
of liquor. Taking these points Into
consideration, the police do not believe
that Gohl is the wholesale murderes
that popular report pictures him. Aside
from the deaths of Hedberg and Hoff-
man, which are definitely charged to
him, tiree men have been killed in
the past year in fires cat he is accused
of having set; and many .bodies have
been found in the bay.

Most of the dead were sailors or log-
gers, without friends here, and with no
known home address. How they came
to their deaths, whether at the hands
of a gang on the waterfront or whetherthey were drugged, robbed and then
allowed to stumble out of the red-lig- ht

district to their death on the water-
front, will never be determined. One
Indication that tends to the drug theory
is tnat since tne b -- street hre and theclosing of the red-lig- ht district deaths
have been fewer.

The Dalles 9, Goldendale 5.
THE DALLES. Or., Feb. 7. (Special.)

At the close of the basketball game here
Saturday, evening between the high school
girls' teams of Goldendale and The Dal-
les, tha locals won by a score 'of 9 to 6.

LARGER HOME FOR

CLUB TO BE VOTED

Important Annual Meeting of
Multnomah Club Will Be

Held Tonight.

DIRECTORS TO BE CHOSEN

Six Will Be Voted In From IJst of
Twelve Nominated Gymnasium
Too Small for Increased Inter--e- st

Taken In Sports.

BY TV. J. PBTRAIN.
Tonight at 8 o'clock the most import-

ant meeting in the history of the Mult-
nomah Amateur Athletic Club will be
called to order by the president, James
F. Ewlng. At this meeting the mem-
bers will decide upon the proposition of
erecting a new clubhouse.

.That the club needs .this has been dem-
onstrated.- In the inner circle- - it isthought certain the trustees will be given
power to contract for larger quarters.
Of course the question of the extra in-
debtedness has to be considered, but the
club has been ' most successful in paying
off the mortgage assumed to acquire the
recent addition to the grounds, and thisgives confidence.

Six Directors to Be Elected.
At tonight's meeting six members' of

the board of trustees will also be chosen.
According to the by-la- of the club the
nominating committee has selected 12
names from which the six directors will
be elected. These names are: James F.
Ewlng, George W. Simmons, Edward D.
Barrett, J. H. Barbour. Raleigh P. Trim-
ble, George T. Willett, Alma D. Katx.
James M. Ambrose, Dr. George Alnslie.
William E. Prudhomme, Walter A. Holt
and Colin V. Dyment. From the above
list will be selected six members to suc-
ceed the following directors whose terms
expire tonight: James F. Ewing and
George W. Simmons, renominated; Rev.
A. A. Morrison, B. D. Sigler, Irving Rohr
and H. H. Rasch.

Larger Gymnasium Xeeded.
Multnomah's greatest need is a larger

gymnasium for its athletic exhibitions as
well as for the rapidly increasing boxing,
wrestling and gymnastic classes. In-
structors Krohn, Danzlger and O'Connell
have frequently been handicapped be-
cause of lack of space to handle the
classes now enrolled.

The reports of all the committees will
show Increases in not only membership,
which is the club's principal boast, but
also in the receipts from the promotion
of. various sports. Even basketball,
which has never been a
branch of sport; will show a far more
favorable accounting than in formeryears.

The boxing and wrestling tourneys
have been the biggest money-make- rs so
far as publio patronage . is concerned,
while the private enterprises of the club,
such as billiards, pool and bowling, will
show increased receipts.

Swimming Becomes Popular.
One of the most noticeable reports of

the Indoor athletic committee will be the
statement on swimming. This department
had been more or less neglected until the
Multnomah Club secured the services of
Arthur Cavil! to take charge of the
classes last June. At that time therewere scarcely 20 swimmers in the club
who frequented the tank. In a trifle over
six months swimming has become so
popular it is necessary to set aside spe-
cial hours for the different classes for
the small tank cannot accommodate
more than a small percentage of theaquatic enthusiasts. One of the specifi-
cations the proposed new clubhouse
will be a swimming tank 100x33 feet,
which will give Multnomah one of the
finest on the Coast. -

AH members of the club are urged to
toe on hand at this meeting for consid-
erable business of importance will come
up for action. It is the one meeting of
the year that every member should at-
tend, and the officers of the club are
sending out urgent messages.

BODY BURIED IN OLD HOME

Remains or Late Thomas J. Smith
Taken to Waitsburg.

ELK CITY, Or.. Feb. 7. (Special.)
The body of the late Thomas J. Smith,
one-tim- e member of the Washington
State Legislature, pioneer to Oregon in
1816 and prominent citizen of LincolnCounty, who died of heart failure at hishome on Big Elk River early Friday

morning, was taken from here this
morning en route to Waitsburg. Wash.,
for buriaL

Mr. Smith was born in Holt County.
Missouri, December 15. . His father
crossed the plains with him when hewas but a year old. and settled on theSmith donation land claim, five miles
north of Dallas, Polk County. Leaving
home in the early "70s Mr. Smith
resided for a time in the mining dis-
trict of the Coeur d'Alenes, Idaho, and
from there removed to the southeasternpart of Washington, where he lived atWaitsburg and Colfax until four years
ago, when he came to Taqulna Bay for
his health.

Mr. Smith, during his residence inWashington, served in public office
from City Councilman to State Senator.
Recently he served on the committee
looking toward the establishment of a
Dort for Yaqulna Bay.

. Mr.. Smith is survived by his widow,
who was formerly Miss Mlda Cox, 'ofAlbany, Or.; a son, Ralph Smith, of
Sand Point. Idaho; a brother, Sam
Smith, of Dallas, Or.; a sister. Mrs.
Emily Byerley, of Newport, Or., and
Mrs. Gold Hubbard, of Colfax, Wash.,
all of whom were present at a family
reunion held at the home on Big ElkRiver, near Elk City, about two weeks
previous to the late Mr. Smith's death.

TWO INSPECTORS NAMED

CITY MILK CHOSEN
BY STATE.

State .Dairy Commissioner AcTds

Mack and; Silverwood as Depu-
ties on His Staff.

State Dairy and Pood Commteeioner
Bailey yesterday appointed City Milk In-
spectors' Mack and Silverwood deputies
in his office-,-' with powers enabling1 them
to inspect dairy herds anywhere in Ore-
gon, This he did in consequence of an
official request from Mayor Simon.

After Mayor Simon promised the--. spe-
cial commltee of citizens to work for
more milk inspectors it developed that
Commissioner 'Bailey doubted his au-
thority to name some of the city inspec-
tors as state deputies, and had secured
from Attorney-Gener- al Crawford an
opinion to that effect. Mayor Simon there-
fore addressed to him an official commu-
nication, stating1 that, in his opinion,
Mr. Bailey has authority to so appoint,
and stating? that the city would assume
all liability for the action.

Yesterday Mayor Simon received from
Commissioner Bailey the following letter:

Complying with your rectfueBt of February
6f 1910, and for th. purpose of enforcing
city ordinance No. 20,420, regulating dairies
and the milk and cream supply of the City
of Portland, t have this day appointed T.
"W. Mack and Herbert flilverwood Deputy
Oregon Iairy and Food Commissioners, said
appointments to continue as long as shall
be agreeable. These appointments are
made with the distinct understanding- that
the city bears all . the expenses and liabili-
ties of cuch deputies.

City Health Officer Wheeler will now as-
sign these inspectors to work in the in-
spection of dairy herds near Portland,
from which comes the supply of milk for
this city. r Under their new appointments,
they can go to any part of the state and
make tests, although the city bears the
expense of their salaries and traveling ex-
penses.

GAMBLERS, IN RAID, LEAP

Jump From Window of Joint Kails
to Save Seattle Operators.

' SEATTLE, Wash., Feb. 7. (Special.)
Amid Intense excitement, in which

four men jumped from the second story
of the Crown building-- . Second' avenue
and James street, grand Jury detectives,
patrolmen and operatives" of the Prose-
cuting Attorneys office, with drawn re-
volvers, today raided a racetrack pool-sellin- g-

room over the Club saloon. '

J. H. Cooper, manager of the place,
and 14 men, two of whom are said to
be racetrack pool-selle- rs in the- employ
of Cooper, were loaded into three auto-
mobiles and taken to the Courthouse,
where they appeared before the grand
Jury.

With the men were taken six race-
track torm-boo- ks and a large number of
racetrack tickets.

FIRST TO BE LIGHT

Sontli Portland Boosters Engaged in
Getting Signers.

Havlnjr for their purpose the event-
ful lighting of First street after the
plan of that adopted on Second street,
the South Portland boosters are en-
gaged in the formation of a First Street
Lighting-- Association. Dr. W. I. Cottel,
John Perry and A. Goldstein, the com-
mittee in charge of the work, have
commenced signing up contracts. They
will call upon propertyowners on First
street from Columbia to the bridge on
Sheridan street.

The result of yesterday's . work was
very encouraging. The lighting north
of Columbia street is assured and the
South Portland contingent is satisfied it
will have no difficulty in arousing in- -
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Buy Your Piano
Wednesday, Feb. 9th

IT WILL BE YOUR LUCKY DAY
Read this. and clip the following coupon and present it at our store

the first thing Wednesday morning and it will be worth $100 to you.
OUR PROPOSITION

To the first ten persons presenting the following coupon at our
store February 9th, we will honor it for that amount on
any new piano in our store, no matter what the price, whether it be
$250 or $600. We have a special object in doing this, and it is con-
fined to only ten pianos, and good for Wednesday only.

WE HAVE BUT ONE PRICE
We guarantee our prices are from $50 to $100 less than the same

grade of piano can be obtained elsewhere, and all are marked in plain
figures, so you .have an to compare prices before using the
coupon, and that is why we give you a couple of days to investigate.
One hundred and fifty fine pianos to select from.

$100.00
Good

IXQTJISITOKS

STREET

Wednesday,

opportunity

ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
on any new piano in our store if presented Wednesday, February
9, 1910, providing it is one of the first ten presented, as only ten
will be accepted.

HOVENDEN-SOUL- E PIANO CO.,
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins Hotel.

V NOW IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY
Do not overlook it. Remember, it is good for Wednesday only.

Balance can be paid in easy monthly payments if desired. Who will
be the first? Come early.

Hovenden-Soul- e Piano Co.
106 Fifth Street, Next to Perkins HoteL

If a Prescription Is Correctly Written We
Can Fill "Ity No Matter What Druggist's

Name Is Printed on the Prescription Blank

Homeopathic
Remedies at
Reduced Prices
18c Liquids Pellets. ox. 12e25c Liquids and Pellets, 1 oz. X7C
25c Pettit's

Pills now selling for
25a Croup and Cough Syrup 192oc Cold Tablets, special at 17c25c Camphor Pills, special at 1960c La Grippe Tablets only 35c$1 Alfo Tone Tonio at only 835
Largest Stock of Homeo-

pathic Remedies West
of Chicago

Every Day
Patterns at Cut
Prices
Keep Your Eyeon This Dept.
50a bottle Liquoclde, on sale 36
$1 bottle Hquocide, this sale 75cjl bottle Hood's Sarsaparilla 75
$1 AVer's Sarsaparilla at. . T5
$1 Wine Cardui, sale price T5

2 Succus Alterans, sale $1.69
$1 Llsterine during sale at 67
35c Castoria during this sale 20c
BOc Syrup of Figs, sale price 32
$i Bromo Seltzer, selling at 75
25c Mennen's Talcum Pow-

der during this sale only 1525c Colgate's Talcum Pow-
der during this sale only 15

$1 Cooper's Sarsaparilla at 75
25c "Woodlark" Tooth Pasteduring this sale at 3 for 2525c "Woodlarlc" Tooth Soap,

during this sale at 4 for 2525c Bromo Quinine, special 1925e Carter's Liver Pills, sale 1925c Pierce's Pills during sale 153.75 Malted Milk, hospital
, size, during this sale at $3.15$1.00 Warner's Safe Kidney

Cure during this sale only 7550o Warner's Safe Kidney
Cure during this sale only 36

We Are Agents
Dentys Dog
Remedies

FREE TO DOG-OWNE-

Dent's Pedigree Blanks
Dent's Symptom. Blanks
Dent's Descriptive Sheets
Dent's Doggie Hints

A little book telling how to find
out what's wrong with an ailing
dog, and how to treat him. Get
one today.

Dent's Remedies Core

SkjO.
terest sufficient to insure the desired
Improvement. .

Brougher's Successor Not Found.
Executive and credential committees of

Our Best Bath
Towels AreNow
Cut to the Quick
12.60 Linen Friction Towels

during this sale only S1.S3
S5c Linen Friction Towels 5S
65c Linen Friction Towels 1-1

$1.75 Bleached English
Towels during sale at $1.18

11.50 Bleached English
Towels during this sale 98

75c Bleached English
Towels during this sale 43

BOc Bleached En glish
Towels during this sale 37

S5c Bleached Kn glish '

Towels during this sale 27
1 Rubdry Bath Towels at 8775c Rubdry Bath Towels at 63

45c-S- 5c Absorbent Towels 2710c Crash Wash Clothsthis sale at 3 for only 255c Crash Wash Cloths 3 for lO

Five Items
From Rubber
Secti

1.00 "Woodlark" Atomizer 63
11.25 Red Seal Atomizer at 69$150 Matchless Water Bot-

tle during this sale only 73
1.50 Gem Combination, ea. 79

$2.50 Kantleek Water Bot-
tle during this sale at $1.333.00 Kantleek Combination
during this sale only $1.83

Another List
Pure Drugs at
Bottom Prices
10c package Sulphur for 310c pkg. Camphorated Chalk 510c pkg. Bicarbonate Soda 560c lb. Cream Tartar for 2810c package Sassafras Bark 410c package Bird Seed for 615c package Soap Bark for 515c package Comp. Licorice 715c pkg. Powdered Borax 815c bot. Sewing Machine Oil 515c Jar Petrolatum, perfmd. 515c package Nutmegs (15) 510c can finest Spices, for 710c can finest Mustard for 710c can finest Red Pepper 710c can finest Cloves for 710c can finest ' Ginger for 710c can ; Sage for 710c can finest Allspice for 710c can finest Black Pepper 710c can Summer Savory for 710c package Epsom Salts at 320c hot. Denatured Alcohol 1325c pt. bot. Witch Hazel 1625c bottle Glycerine 1625c Rose Water and Give. 1--

25o bottle Bay Rum 1425c bottle Spirits Camphor 1410c bottle Camphor for only 625c bottle Castor Oil 1310c Chalk and Wintergreen 510c Chalk and Orris for only 525c package Boric Acid at 1325c bottle Rose Water for 1425c bottle Tr. Benzoin for 1310c pound Lye on sale at 735c (Merks) Sugar Milk 2116c Saltpeter, pound, for 9
10c Alum, pound, for only 6
10c Senna Leaves, for only 5
10c Whiting, during sale for 510c Chloride Lime for only 8lBc Powdered Orris for only 9
15c Cocoanut OH for only 9
35c Absorbent Cotton for 27

the First Baptist Chuhch held a iointI meeting last n!rht anrt dtaj A.matter of getting a pastor to succeed ErBrougher, but after the meeting thostatement was made that nothing was
done that could be made public.

It would take a hole page
in this paper to explain to
you why Scott's Emulsion is
such a wonderful help in cur-
ing consumption. The fact is
simple, for it's simply a case
of strength, more strength
and more strength. Every
dose of the emulsion adds
strength. Soon the losing of

. flesh and strength is stopped.
Then, soon there is more
strength than necessary for
ordinary work and the sur-
plus goes to driving out the
disease.

Keep on adding strength;
nothing does it so quickly
and surely as Scott's Emul-
sion. Keep on taking the
Emulsion and get all the sun-
light and fresh air you can.


